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Casque and Casket University Debaters Winter Carnival
Discusses Rushing Will Meet Stanford Plans Formulate
Present System Criticised Westerners and Porto Rico Benny Goodman Secured
for Carnival Dance,
at Meeting Called on
Will Stop Off Here
Friday, Feb. 1
Wednesday Night
While on Tours
Unanimously Adopt Provision Against
Illegal Practices in Remaining
Time
A t a meeting called Wednesday
night, ostensibly for the purpose of
explaining the system of bidding men
to the fraternities, the present rush
ing system came in for much
criticism from the representatives of
the fraternities present.
Shortly after the opening of the
meeting one fraternity representative
opened the discussion by pointing out
the unfair practicises used this year
and reminding the group th at if im
provement was not forthcoming Stu
dent Council would probably investi
gate and find th at Casque and Casket
was not performing any satisfactory
function to justify its existence.
Since it was generally conceded
th at all fraternities members of
Casque and Casket had violated one
or more rules of the organization this
year no direct accusations were made
against any individual house. So bad
was the situation, no way could be
seen to correct the mistakes already
made this year but it was felt by all
th at some provision should be made
to cover the rest of the rush period.
As a result the fourteen members
of Casque and Casket voted unani
mously for the following provision:
Any two members of Casque
and Casket of different fraternity
houses are authorized by Casque
and Casket to be observant of
any illegal rushing after 2.00 P.
M. Thursday until the term ina
tion of rushing season—said
rushing to be prescribed as set
forth in the official rule book.
Penalty for such breach of rush
ing rules to be social probation
for the remainder of winter term.
Discussion, with the entire system
under fire, was prevalent throughout
the entire meeting. Members pres
ent were not only willing but anxious
to find some better way to solve this
annual problem.

Stanford University and the Uni
versity of Porto Rico will meet New
Hampshire University’s debating
team during the coming season it was
announced by Professor Cortez, Di
rector of Porensics, yesterday.
The two teams of these colleges are
on a tour of the continent and will
stop off here for a debate on the sub
ject: “Resolved: That the nations
should agree to prevent the interna
tional shipment of arm s and muni
tions.”
Other matches have been arranged
with Bates, Boston University, Bos
ton College, Clark, and American In
ternational College (Springfield).
Matches are pending with Dartmouth,
Colby, and Maine.
A tentative woman’s schedule has
been made up, with the following
schools included: Middlebury, Willi
am and Mary, Boston University,
Keene Normal, and the University of
Maine.
The varsity schedule will open Feb
ruary 13; the college to be met has
not yet been decided.
The University of Hawaii was to
have debated here, but because stu
dent council activities a t home are
urgent, the proposed trip to the Uni
ted States has been cancelled. A r
rangements for a debate in 1936 are
being made, however.
An unusually large number of stu
dents has announced intentions to de
bate. According to forensic leaders,
the large number of students trying
for a place on the debating team, and
the number of students interested in
this year’s question shows th at this
year’s matches will be most interest
ing.
The debating team will be selected
from the following group: Jack Palm
er, Prank Thompson, Delma Goodwin,
Maurice Kidder, Jesse B. Flansburg,
Alexander Sulloway, W illiard Wells,
Ralph Rudd, Paul Karanikis, Ralph
Barnes, A rthur Enman, Mae Otto,
Amelia Doe, Doris Goodwin, M ary
Bateman, M arjorie Beck, and Aino
Rosander.

Annual Sphinx Dance to
be Held Tomorrow Night “Pinafore,” Comic Opera,

The annual dance of the Sphinx
Planned by Music Dept.
honorary society will be held in the
men’s gymnasium on Saturday, Janu “Pinafore,” the two-act comic
ary 12. This honorary society is one opera, by Gilbert and Sullavan, is to
established for the purpose of accom be produced in Murkland Auditorium,
modating visiting athletic teams.
Wednesday and Thursday, February
The proceeds of this affair will go 13 and 14, by the D epartm ent of Mu
towards making up the Sphinx A th sic oj^.the University* of New Hamp
letic Scholarship fund which provides shire.
for a twenty-five dollar scholarship The Department will be assisted by
to be given each term to some de Mrs. Helen Claggett Funkhouser,
serving sophomore.
Mrs. W alter C. O’Kane, Dr. E. A.
The dance committee in charge of Richards, and Mr. Bradford M clntire.
this annual affair consists of: Chair Student leads will be taken by Mr.
man, Ralph Reed, Austin McCaffrey, E. W. Fum ans, playing opposite Mrs.
Bill Kimball, Bob Goodman, and Bill Funkhouser, Mr. Edward McNally,
Kidder. A1 Sulloway and His Blue Mr. Maurice Kidder, Miss Eleanor
Ramlers have been secured as an Huddleston, Miss Barbara W right,
orchestra.
and Mr. Kenneth Day. A chorus of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundholm and twenty-four members of the Men’s
Captain and Mrs. Jordan will be the •and Women’s Glee Clubs complete
chaperons.
the cast.
The staging of “Pinafore,” to be
given here, follows as closely as pos
Convo Notice
sible the original production under
There will be a required convoca the supervision of Messrs. Gilbert and
tion January 16, at which President Sullavan, with such changes as pres
Lewis will address the student body. ent day production necessitates.

Happy New Year

Three Co-eds to be Selected for
Queen; All Will Have Full Page
Granite Pictures
Plans for the eleventh annual Win
ter Carnival which is to be held over
the week-end of Jan. 31, Feb. 1, 2, are
going forward rapidly. The Ball
committee has succeeded in booking
Benny Goodman, one of the leading
newer bands in the country to play at
the Carnival Ball which is to be held
Friday night Feb. 1st., in the men’s
gymnasium. The orchestra is a
rhythm band playing on the N. B. C.’s
“Let’s Dance” program over a nation
wide network every Saturday night
from 10:30 p. m. to 1:30 a. m. The
band is made up of 15 men and a
singer and is rapidly becoming one of
the most popular in the country today.
During the Ball, three co-eds will
be chosen by the judges in the com
petition for Carnival Queen. Through
the cooperation with the Granite,
these girls will have full page pictures
in the Queen section of the Junior year
book. One of the girls will be chosen
Queen of the Carnival and will be
presented with a large- loying cup.
This year the committee plans to
resume the Ice Carnival which was
not included in last year’s program.
Substitute program s will be held in
case of inclement weather. King
W inter will be chosen prior to this
and will preside over the Ice Carnival.
Plans are also being made for In
tercollegiate Outing Club Competition
on Friday afternoon. Members of the
leading Outing Clubs in New England
will take p art in this innovation.
Included in this gala week-end is
an excellent athletic schedule includ
ing varsity basketball with Boston
University, varsity boxing with
Temple, and freshman hockey with
Bridgton Academy.
The University will enjoy a recess
from Friday noon until Monday
morning.

Price, Five Cents.

15 Matches to be
Friday, January 11
Fired by Marksmen
Fraternity Rushing, Murkland
Campus Calendar

Aud., 4.00-6.00 P. M.
Basketball with Upsala, Men’s
Gym, 7.30 P. M.
Saturday, January 12
Sphinx Dance, Men’s Gym, 8 P. M.
End of F raternity Rushing.
Monday, January 14
Junior Class Meeting, Murkland
Room 14, 7.00-8.00 P. M.
Intram ural Boxing begins.
Tuesday, January 15
Fraternity Meetings.
Wednesday, January 16
Boston Chamber Opera presents,
The Secret of Suzanna, Murkland
Aud., 8.00 P. M.

Lowell Tech is Sending
Ten-Man Team for
Match Tonight

Matched with the best rifle teams
in New England, the University
marksmen will meet fifteen clubs in
shoulder-to-shoulder matches this
winter, according to a schedule given
out yesterday by Captain Lewis P.
Jordan. A match with the Norwich
University Club is pending.
Three shoulder meets with the Piscataqua Rifle Club of Portsmouth,
considered the best non-collegiate
group of marksmen in the East, will
be the high points of the season, with
Coach Jordan pointing the team for
the matches. The match February
22, with a crack M. I. T. unit in Bos
ton, will bring the team in contact
with last year’s New England Cham
pionship outfit for w hat has been
forecasted as the most interesting in
tercollegiate rifle meet of the winter.
A home and home arrangem ent for
two matches has been made with Low
ell Textile School. The Lowell ag
gregation will send a ten-man team
here tonight. Captain Jordan will take
a ten-man team to Lowell for a re
turn engagement, March 1. In these
meets, the five high scorers for each
team will count for their teams.
Six matches with veteran M arine
detachments from the Portsmouth Na
vy Yard, two with N ortheastern, and
one with the H arvard team will fill
the schedule.
Most of the members of the suc
cessful 1934 team have returned for
competition this year. Of the fiftytwo men who reported for practice,
ten are veteran shots and letter men.
Sidney Gibson of Portsmouth, who
was recently elected captain, Albert
Bosselait of Greenville, H erbert Cur
rier of Pelham, Curtis Dearborn of
New Boston, Joseph Conner of Ports
mouth, Thomas Marsden of Roches
ter, James Ross of E ast Barrington,
George Goddard of Ashland, Donald
Seavey of Milford, and Henry Trow
of Sunapee are among the veterans
of the 1934 team who reported last
Thursday.
The first match with the Ports
mouth Marine Barracks detachment
is being held here today.

Norman Thomas Was
Speaker Here Wed.

C. W. Coulter Takes Socialist Develops
Post in Sociology ‘Program for Times’
Successor to Professor A. N. Large Crowd Fills Gym
French Formerly at
to Hear Former Pres.
Ohio Wesleyan
Candidate

Dr. Charles W. Coulter, form er fac
ulty member of Ohio Wesleyan Uni
versity, has assumed his new post
as professor and head of the Sociol
ogy departm ent at the- University of
New Hampshire.
Dr. Coulter’s appointment as so
ciology head fills a vacancy which had
existed since June 30, 1934. His pre
decessor, Professor French, is en
All Rule Infractions Will
gaged this year in social research
be Severely Charged
under the direction of a committee of
by Pan-Hellenic
interested citizens of New Hampshire.
Professor Coulter is a graduate of
the University of Toronto, where he
Sorority rushing is taking place
received his Bachelor’s Degree in
under the leadership of Pan Hellenic.
1908. He has also received degrees
A list of rules has been made by the
from Victoria College and Yale. The
society designed to provide fair rush
latter conferred a Ph.D. degree upon
ing conditions. All infractions on
him in 1910. His experience as a
Pan Hellenic rushing rules will be
teacher includes membership in the
severely penalized,
faculties of Yale and W estern Re
1. U ntil January 4, fall term rules
serve University, and exchange pro
shall be in effect.
fessorship at the University of N an
2. Rushing shall start January 4,
king, and a lectureship a t Peking
and shall end January 23 a t 10.00
University. Professor Coulter has
p. m.
served as head of the departm ent of
3. Thursday, January 24, shall be
sociology a t Ohio Wesleyan Univer
a day of silence. This shall be the
sity since 1923.
only day when bids shall be given to
Dr. Coulter served as investigator
or accepted by freshmen or transfers
of race relations for the Cleveland
this term.
W ar Board and later as recreational
4. At seven on th at night, all girls
director of the Cleveland Foundation
receiving a notice will go to M urk
in
Ohio. In 1929-30, he was sent un
land lobby to signify a preference.
der the sponsorship of Carnegie Cor
5. No rushing on Saturdays and
poration as visiting professor to the
Sundays, January 5, 6, 12, 13, 19 and
universities of South Africa. He la
20.
ter served as sociological investigator
6. Open rushing may take place
for the National Industrialization
from 8.00 a. m. until 12.00 noon every
Survey of Central America. His most
day except the days of silence, Sat
recent visit during the summer of
urdays and Sundays.
1934 to the Dark Continent was in
7. Rushing by the sororities des
this capacity.
ignated for each day may take place
from twelve noon to 8.00 p. m. for
Dr. Coulter is a member of Alpha
the first rush day; and twelve noon
Tau Omega, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
to 10.00 p. m. for the second rush day.
Gamma Mu, the American Sociologi
rush for every soror
cal Society, has served as president
Prominent Member of Class ity8.shallThebefirst“Dutch
treat.”
of the Rotary Club in Delaware, Ohio,
of ’23 is Survived by 9. On the second rush
day for each
and is at present the president of the
sorority, one dollar and a half per
Wife and Two Sons
Delaware Chamber of Commerce, the
capita may be spent. No gifts are to Funeral of Prof. C. E. Dodge first college professor to hold that
Achilles John Nassikas, a graduate be accepted by chapters or rushees,
of C. E. Department is office.
of the University with the class of and no favors are to be given.
He is joint author of a book—“The
Held Here Jan. 4
1923, died at the M assachusetts Gen 10. A uniform average (pledge) of
of Social Sciences”—and is
eral Hospital, Boston, on the morning C, which will be equal 68, and w arn The funeral of Chester E. Dodge, aGateway
contributor to magazines
of January 4, 1935. His death fol ings in no more than five credits is assistant professor of Civil Engineer andfrequent
scholarly journals.
lowed an operation performed one required. No girl may be rushed or ing, who died January 2 a t the W ent
week before. He was 37 years old at bid until this average is made.
worth Hospital in Dover, following an
the time of his death.
11. The promise system m ust not attack of pneumonia, was held Janu Winter Term
Achilles Nassikas, or “Nick,” as he be used.
Public Program
4 at 2 o’clock a t the Community
was affectionately known, was born in 12. No rushing rules after Thurs ary
Church in Durham.
Macedonia, Greece, on June 28, 1898. day, January 24.
Mr. Dodge was transferred to the
following is a schedule of pub
He attended the local schools and
engineering departm ent last June and lic The
programs for the w inter term :
graduated from Tsoutilion High
WEEK-END WEATHER
he
had
been
assistant
professor
of
Jan.
8:00, Gymnasium, Social
School, soon after which, at the age
Friday, January 11, 8 a. m.
architecture since 1923. He was con Problems,9, Norman
Thomas, “A Pro
of 19, he came to the United States
nected
with
several
well-known
Bos
gram for Our Times.”
and went to Manchester, N. H., to
ton
architectural
and
engineering
The stream of' warm moist air
Jan. 16, 8:00, M urkland, Boston
live with his brothers. He prepared
before the war. In the World Chamber
Opera, “The Secret of Su
for college at Kimball Union Academy which has been drifting in over firms
W
ar
he
served
as
captain
of
artillery
and in 1919 entered the University New England from the southwest in France with the 26th division. Af zanna,” by W olf-Ferrari.
during
the
past
week,
resulting
Jan. 23, 8:00, Murkland, Social
where he enrolled in the College of
ter the w ar he was in'business for Problems,
H erbert A gar, “Why Com
Agriculture, and majored in the de finally in heavy rains in Durham himself
until
he
came
to
the
Uni
yesterday,
has
ceased
and
the
munism
is not the W ay Out.”
partm ent of poultry husbandry. Des
versity
of
New
Hampshire.
Jan. 30, 8:00, Gymnasium, C. Ray
pite the handicap of having to learn skies are clear this morning.
He was in great demand during the Henson,
“Crime.”
a new language; “Nick” progressed There have been slight tem pera past
few
years
as
an
engineering
ex
rapidly at New Hampshire and was ture change however and the pert by many of the leading lawyers Feb. 6, 8:00, Murkland, Frank
active on the campus. He was presi pressure still remains far below of the state and he gave testimony in Speer Coan, Internationalist.
dent of the Cosmopolitan club, a mem normal although rising 'slowly. a number of court cases. He served Feb. 15, 8:00, Murkland, Social
ber of the Manchester club, the Agri Elsewhere over most of the coun for some time with the M assachusetts Problems, H arry F. W ard, “Some So
cultural club, varsity and class track try the pressure is likewise below National Guard and held membership cial Consequences of the Present Eco
Crisis.”
teams, and on the Granite board. He normal. A weak high pressure with
Newmarket post of the Am nomic
was a member, also, of the Lambda area is spreading slowly east ericantheLegion.
Feb. 20, 8:00, Murkland, The TheoChi Alpha fraternity. In 1923, he re from the region north of the
Trio, Violin, Cello, Piano.
Mr. Dodge is survived by his wife, dorowicz
ceived his bachelor of science degree G reat Lakes and will probably Mrs.
Feb. 27, 8:00, M urkland, Social
Edna
Dodge,
and
two
daughters,
reach New England during F ri
from the University.
Problems, Nicholas Roosevelt, “The
Following his graduation, “Nick” day night. Weak storm centers M ary and Ruth, both of whom" are Dangers of Economic Nationalism.”
students
in
the
University
of
New
went into the poultry business in appeared yesterday over Alberta,
Hooksett, N. H., nnd operated a suc Canada, and the Texas-Oklahoma Hampshire.
’30—Edna L. Currier is now in
cessful farm there for several years. region but no precipitation ac
charge of the language departm ent
Later he moved his business to Bed companied ' their progress as,, Opera to be Presented
at Next Public Meeting and teaching French and Latin in
ford, N. H. He was married, in 1926, to yet. It will be somewhat cold
the Howard High School, West
Miss Christine Recourtes of Lowell, er in New England as the Great
A new type of entertainm ent will Bridgewater, Mass.
Mass. All of “Nick’s” outside inter Lakes high approaches while it
be
offered
to
Durham
when,
on
Jan
ests were centered about his own will probably become mild again
people and he was a prominent leader following the passage of this uary 16, in Murkland Auditorium, the
of the Greek-American citizens of high and the arrival of the west Boston Chamber Opera Company will
New Hampshire. He believed in the ern storm centers. No rain or present W olf-Ferrari’s chamber opera,
Americanization of all of his native snow of consequence is in sight the “ Secret of Suzanne.”
This opera in miniature, combining
land who came to this country and a t present.
Soda Fountain
all his efforts were in th at direction.
Friday: P artly cloudy and con fine musical performance with the
He was a past president of the Man tinued mild. Colder this eve dram atic art, is expected to delight an
chester chapter of the Ahepa, a na ning. Lowest tem perature to especially large audience, appealing,
as it does, to lovers of music and
tional order, and a past district gov night probably about 25°.
ernor or district one of th at society.
Saturday: Partly cloudy and dramatics. The composer, Wolf-FerHe was a member, also, of the society colder with gentle northwest rari, is well-known for his “The Jew 
of Trikala.
wind early in the day followed els of the Madonna.”
The cast comprises Gertrude EhrFuneral services were held in the by rising tem perature and pos
Greek Orthodox church in Manchester, sibly snow or rain before the hart, soprano; Hudson Carmody, barion January 6, and over 700 friends evening. Tem peratures Satur ton; Helene Strauss, as the mute ser
attended the services. “Nick” is sur day night will not fall much be vant; William Frank, accompanist.
The presentation of the opera will
vived by his wife and two sons, James low freezing.
and Lewis.
Sunday: Possibly rain or snow be preceded by a musical idyll, “Good
followed by clearing and some Night, Babette” sung by Miss E hrhart
Up in one of the little New Eng w hat colder before night.
and Mr. Carmody and a group of
land seaports lay the good yacht
piano solos by Mr. Frank.
DONALD
H.
CHAPMAN,
“Psyche.” It had come from one of
Doors will close at 8:00 p. m.
Geology
Department.
the southern yacht clubs and was lay
The man who cannot afford to get
ing in for supplies. One of the old
off his perch and move about
er natives of the regions, who was Finally he could bear it no longer; down
Stationery
among
his fellows is w asting his time
long on spelling, though short on he swung on a bystander and in a dis at a modern
university. All the wis
mythology, was seen to return time gusted voice said, “W hat a hell of a dom and learning th at he may ac
after time to study the craft, and way to spell fish.”— The Cornell Daily cumulate will not save him from
fossilized old age. McGill Daily.
was also observed to shake his head. Sun.

A. J. Nassikas Dies
After An Operation

Sorority Rushing
Rules Announced

Member of Faculty
Dies of Pneumonia

“Today there is no reasonable se
curity for the young man or the young
woman who has reasonably met all
the old demands of th rift, industry,
and education,” said Norman Thomas,
Socialist candidate for president in
the last two presidential elections,
founder of the World Tomorrow, di
rector of the League for Industrial
Democracy, and prominent lecturer,
who spoke on “A Program for Our
Times” in the University gymnasium
last Wednesday evening, January 9.
Mr. Thomas developed the theory
that a definite program of action is
necessary today in order to meet the
social demands which are being cre
ated by our present system of eco
nomic exchange. He said th at “Young
people of today will not be as well
off as their fathers were. They will
be either worse off or better off—
much worse off or much better off.”
Emphasizing th at he was only deal
ing with facts and not indulging in
political persuasion, he pointed out
that, while 1929 was supposedly one
of our most prosperous years, yet over
nineteen per cent, of our productive
capacity remained idle. F urther, it
would have been possible at th at time
to arrange for every adult worker
in the country to have a yearly in
come of not less than two thousand
dollars, all without touching in any
way the already large incomes of
certain groups.
Elaborating on this factual history,
Mr. Thomas stated th at the average
1929 wage of the American worker
was far below the level which af
forded the possibility of m aintaining
a healthful standard of living.
Coming back to the problem of a
definite program to cure our present
evils he advocated “planned produc
tion for use, not ownership” as the
keystone in such a structure. He
pointed out th at such a program
m ight have to be slightly altered ac
cording to the extent or manner of
change in the surrounding conditions.
This was as fa r as he attempted
to sketch his program , time being lim
ited because of the fact th at arrange
ments had been made for his return
to New York City th at evening.
However, Mr. Thomas devoted a
good p art of his time to analyzing
the problems of the present admin
istration, often seizing an opportunity
here and there for a quip or a carica
ture. In this way he pictured the
paradoxical program of the AAA in
curtailing agricultural production
while in many quarters of the land
there is an actual shortage of food.
“It is harder to starve in the midst
of plenty than it is to tighten up one’s
belt on a Robinson Crusoe’s island,
after having done the best one could,”
he fired at his appreciative audience
in sudden flaming oratory.
Under the conditions which the
workers in this country have faced
during the past few years, Mr. Thom
as feels th at it is a marvel th at they
have remained so patient and so
trustful of their leaders. However, he
does not think th at this is a fact
which can be safely counted on, feel
ing rather th at there is no guarantee
th at such orderly procedure shall con
tinue to exist if conditions persist in
getting worse.
R e-iterating a previous statem ent
th at he was not attacking persons
within our system but the system it
self, the famed Socialist leader said
th at “The system under which we live
is a crazy system, so crazy th at an
Norman Thomas
(Continued on Page 4)
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Here’s to the Young Men
of the World
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Frosh Scrimmage in Varsity Opens Here
Preparing for Brown With Upsala Tonight
Tentative Lineup Includes Five Veterans to Start
First Game of 1935
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Basketball Season
--Center Lacking

m

Sports
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Outlook for Boxing Bowdoin Falls Before Strong
Wildcats in Season Opener
Season Looks Good
Good Prospective Material Ski Team Places
Opener Points to
—Varsity Has Difficult
3rd at Lake Placid Successful Season
Schedule

Both varsity and freshm an boxing
by Jimmy Dunbar
finishing the preliminary sea
A fter scrimmaging the varsity on A fter
squads started training Monday. Can Stevens 2nd in Downhill— Steffy, Schipper, Grocott
with a scrimmage with Carl
Tuesday, Coach Lundholm had his son
didates
for the lighter weights are
Combination Stops
Lundholm’s freshman team early in
freshm an basketball squad settled the
but the m aterial in these classes Mirey’s 104 Foot Jump
shifted to guard when he came few
our 1935 varsity basketball Out of the maelstrom of rushing was
down for the remainder of the week teamweek,
Bowdoin Attack
is
good
and
although the varsity box
Takes
Third
Place
to
Durham.
Swasey
feels
th
at
his
comes
only
a
few
items
of
sport
in
will
open
its
season
w
ith
Up
to smooth out an offense for the open sala at the gymnasium tonight.
ers have a hard schedule facing them,
will be of advantage under the the
terest. Even the ABC Club has had height
ing game, which will be played at
team
should
come
through
with
a
December 29, 1934, to January 1, Zero weather and a clear sky lay
postpone its meeting, for fear it basket, and Webb is now Charlie Jos- string of victories. There are sev 1935,
Providence against the Brown Uni Coach Swasey will start a veteran to
marked the 14th annual col the perfect setting for the W ildcat’s
would be accused of partiality, and lin’s understudy.
versity freshm an team next Wednes team, with four of last year’s start the
eral veterans from form er years who lege week
at Lake Placid, New York. opening varsity hockey game against
corner
boys
are
talking
dates
and
ers on hand, and Curt Funston, cen finances rather than blocks and
should shine this year judging from New Hampshire
day.
entered the W inter Bowdoin. Both teams played a fast
two years ago, completing the tackles. However, we will proceed Joslin reported for the team when the way they are gradually rounding Sports Competition
Although the scrimmage indicated ter
with a decided
game but the New Hamp
W alker will pair with Funs with w hat we know.
into
form.
These
men
are
Landry,
th at the frosh coach had some idea lineup.
disadvantage
for
they left for Lake passing
he came back this term, and imme Philbrick, Brown, and Moody along Placid without having
shire club held a decided edge on the
at guard, while Charlie Joslin and
of the opening line-up, it appears as ton
had
any
prac
diately
sent
in
at
his
old
right
for
game.
The
entire game was clean
Ben Bronstein will play in the for
W agerman and Finn who have
though he will be faced by the same ward
on the snow. With as great a cut, and although
position, where he and Ben with
both clubs showed
McKiniry, who was in First, we took our freshmen up to ward
each had one season on freshman tice
problem which confronted him two eligiblecourt.
handicap
as
this
they
placed
third
Bronstein
are
teaming
up
together.
the beginning of this the rink Saturday and took in the
teams and also have had considerable out of the twelve teams which en the lack of practice in passing, the
years ago when he found himself term, willuntil
game
was
as
interesting
as collegiate
be
able
to
play,
and
is
hold
experience
in
the
am
ateur
field.
Be
without a single member on the squad ing down the center position. All of hockey game. New Hampshire cer
being over-shadowed only by
game could possibly be.
sides these veterans and experienced tered,
who was tall enough for the center these men are letter men.
Dartmouth and McGill University. hockey
L
etters
in
answer
to
Jib
Sawyer’s
tainly
outplayed
the
polar
bears,
but
men
there
are
able
men
with
intra
The
Steffy,
Schipper,
Grocott
com
position. At the present time, A rt
“With the boys making as fine a show bination kept Steere, the Bowdoin
unable to pile up a score. In article of last term, and also the let mural, freshm an and varsity experi ing
Hanson, ex-Chelsea star, is holding Little is known of the Upsala team, were
as
they
did
at
Lake
Placid
I
feel
ter
submitted
by
Landry,
are
still
dividually
the
team
was
brilliant,
but
ence.
Among
these
are
Bently,
Belon his toes the entire game
down the pivot post, but A rt is _a which is making its first trip to D ur
play was a bit ragged. Red welcome. They should be addressed son, Yaloff, Tucker, Shaw and Wil certain th at they will place second in goalie,
Ken Norris in the other cage
bit under six feet, and will have his ham. They have played four games team
the meets to come for they will be a while
netted two shots to pull to the Sports Editor, care of T he liams.
had little to w orry about with a
troubles against the six-footers whom to date, and are seeking their first Angwin
much
more
experienced
team.
I
do
through,
but
neither
team
was
able
N e w H a m p s h ir e .
victory. W ith defeats at the hands to penetrate the defense consistently.
The varsity opens the season with not expect the boys to be first for strong forw ard and defense line
he will face during the season.
of Rutgers 50-29, Washington 39-35,
Temple University February 2, 1935, Dartmouth has an incredibly fine breaking up the Bowdoin passing at
Tentative Line-up
La Salle 52-27, and Rutgers P har
Saturday
afternoon of Carnival week team. It is well rounded and its men tack time and time again.
The rifle team will be rewarded
Leo Berg, another Chelsea player, macy 39-35, Upsala has had little
This meet will be one of the show outstanding ability. In short I The first period looked as if the
any rate, we will have plenty for a year of faithful service by be end.
looks like the best man on the floor luck, and unless things change, they of Atchance
Carnival
features.
This is the first was very much pleased with the boys.” Wildcats were the aggressors until
to watch the hockey team ing presented with a schedule which
at the present time, as he is in bet will not break into the win column.
a New Hampshire has had any This was the statement of Paul Sweet, near the middle of the period when
year, provided we are lucky includes fifteen matches, both here time
Thomas, the Bowdoin center, shot the
ter condition than most of the squad, Coach Swasey has several substi this
athletic
relationship
Temple the ski team ’s coach.
to freeze a bit of ice. Six var in Durham and away. In addition to University. Very little iswith
and has already found his eye. He is tutes whom he plans to use tonight. enough
known about This year’s team is made up of puck at Norris from the right wing
sity
games
will
be
held
in
Durham,
this,
there
will
be
at
least
one
tele
He
is
undecided
as
to
whether
he
will
lightning fast, a strong floor man,
Temple boxing team but if it has W alter L. Mirey, Jr., Jere H. Chase, boards and scored when the puck
the freshmen will play eight out graphic match per week, according the
and a steady ball handler. Berg will substitute individually or in complete but
the same quality as other Temple E. W. Chandler, Wayne 0. Stevens, bounced from N orris’ glove into the
of
nine
games
at
the
home
rink.
If
to
the
schedule
released
by
the
ath
units.
Five
sophomores
are
certain
the Temple leather pushers Robert H. Jones, K. F. Craigin, and cage. “Herbie” Merrill, who went in
probably start the season at the right
can take, then you’d better get letic departm ent this week. There are teams,
to see some service, with Rogean re you
should give the N. H. “champs” plen Ed. Colby, manager. Although this with the second forw ard line, missed
forw ard position.
out
the
old
muffler
and
the
long
grey
several
letter
men
reporting
for
the
lieving
McKiniry
at
center,
Bishop
Charlie Cotton, ex-Hebron athlete,
of competition. The varsity should the team th at went to Placid there a great opportunity to score when
sport, and many new men are taking ty
have nlenty of support from boxing may be changes made after the team he took a long shot at the cage and
seems slated to hold down the other and Webb working in a t forward, and undies.
advantage
of
the
opportunity
to
earn
it bounced off the corner.
forw ard job, according to the scrim W itter and Hickey in the back court.
a t this meet for there will be has an opportunity to work out.
letter in addition to receiving some fans
mage Tuesday. He worked out first Henry Demers will also get in, while Next Wednesday is the first day of aexcellent
many Carnival guests and alumnae Dartmouth college showed a de “Red” Angwin tied the score in
training,
and
some
genuine
with Berg and later with Tommy Gi- Rogers, Robbin, forwards, and Rob the intra-m ural boxing season, and enjoyment. It is expected th at the on campus th at day.
cided superiority in all events except the third minute of the second period
arla, football star, and handled him inson in the back court will be used the house lads will be swapping number of candidates reporting will The freshm an squad has some good the relay in which it had to be sat when he took a long shot from center
Throughout the second period
if the going is not too tough.
punches and so on until late next
self well.
m aterial this year. Outstanding now isfied with a second place, dropping ice.
the puck was being carried around
A rt Hanson, the center, is another The schedule released early this week. Already the gloves are being be increased soon.
are A1 Stevens, A rt Snell, Nick Car to a superior St. Patrick’s relay team. the
cage, yet the Wildcats
player who seems to have earned week includes ten home games and oiled up in various fraternities, and
McGill placed third, Cornell took wereBowdoin
ter,
Joe
Zuntra,
Mell
Zais,
and
Dick
unable to break the tie. Smith,
himself a regular position. He and four away, with trips to Providence the boys are being staved down to im Butch, our mascot, has returned to Ahern. These men for the most p art fourth, New Hampshire fifth, Ottawa
right defense for Bowdoin, was break
Berg have played on the same team for the Brown game, Connecticut possible weights. It will be great campus again this winter, and will
sixth, and Toronto seventh.
inexperienced.
Carter
has
had
ing up the W ildcat’s offense while
at Chelsea, and work well together. State, Tufts, and Rhode Island State while it lasts.
some experience and A rt Snell, broth Dartmouth showed its superior Rutherford
live in his big cage behind the Lambda er
led the Bowdoin club
John Du Rie and Tom Giarla College.
of the famous Fred Snell, is one jumpers to the gallery when W arren against the New
Chi
house.
Butch
nearly
went
the
defense.
started at the guards. Du Rie is The schedule:
the outstanding freshmen. Another Chivers jumped 98 feet his first jump The third periodHampshire
way of all Wildcats when the finan of
A
rt
Snell,
brother
of
the
famous
opened in the same
fairly tall, and is looking good on Jan. 11 Upsala College
outstanding
man
is
Dick
Ahearn,
the
and
108
feet
on
his
second
jump,
Durham
cial
situation
became
critical,
but
Freddie,
is
a
candidate
for
the
fresh
manner
as
the
second
with
the offense at present. He is a bit
of another New Hampshire leading the field of twenty-six skiers. Angwin scoring in five minutes“Red”
16 Brown Univ.
Providence man boxing team. Rumor has it that trainer Phil Shannon steppetTin, and brother
and
erratic now, but will fit in well later
celebrity, Connie Ahearn, the former Henry S. Woods, also of Dartmouth, eight
Butch
will
be
cared
for
for
at
least
he
holds
a
victory
over
his_
illus
seconds, again from center ice.
19
N
ortheastern
Fresh.
Durham
on. Giarla is naturally a forward,
king. These two boys, jumped 100 feet his first jump and Bob Manchester,
rest of the year. We will prob knockout
trious brother. It looks as if the the
star
and
captain
of
but will play guard for the present.
24 W orcester Poly. Inst.
then
118
feet,
but
much
to
the
gal
Ahearn
and
Snell,
show
signs
of
fol
ably see him back on Memorial Field lowing in their brother’s footsteps if lery’s dismay he lost his balance soon last year’s crack frosh team, showed
will have one class sewed up, when
Cullen, form er Tilton and Ports
Durham frosh
fall rolls around.
at
any
rate.
that
he
had
not
forgotten
his
game
mouth high star, is pushing Giarla
after
landing.
New
Hampshire
also
not
Outshining
them.
Lowell Textile Inst. Durham
hockey when he did some sensa
for a place in the back court, and Feb. 262 Boston
showed the colleges th at Ed Blood of
The freshm an schedule has not as was
Univ.
Durham
tional skating in the latter p art of
will see some service in the opening
not
the
only
skier
th
at
the
school
Our
w
inter
sports
team
did
fairly
Johnny
Finn
is
another
“pug”
who
yet
been
made
out
but
with
the
fine
9 Conn. State Col.
Storrs
game.
when “Mike” Mirey the third period.
reported for boxing and those well at Lake Placid. It’s too bad that m aterial at hand the freshmen should has ever85 had
Les Flansbaum and Fred McLaugh
12 Tufts College Tufts College has
feet on his first jump then The summary:
who remember his record on the K it speed skating and snowshoeing have have a good team. A good schedule jumped
lin are two forw ards who will re
came through on his second jump with Lineups:
13
R.
I.
State
College
Kingston
been
dropped
from
the
program
s
at
should
be
made
for
them
in
order
to
ten
team
two
years
back
will
look
ceive a lot of attention next week, as
feet placing him third, Stevens
Hampshire
Bowdoin
16 St. Anselm’s College Durham forw ard to seeing him in the ring these winter meets. George Meeker give these boys some experience and 104
both seem to be good prospects. Bull
18th, Jones 24th, and Craigin 26th. New
more. Johnny has put on a bit would have added some valuable develop them into future varsity ma The
rw
18 Mass. State College Durham once
M artin, Mac Montron and Rosinski
points were divided as follows: Steffy, Manchester,rw,Mitchener,
points
to
the
total
at
Placid,
and
some
of
weight,
but
he
still
packs
the
terial.
Rolfe,
H arkins
22 Boston Univ.
Durham punch which pulled him through un of our snowshoers would have been The schedule for the varsity is a Dartmouth 81.4, New Hampshire
are other guard candidates, while
Grocott,
Merrill,
lw
Huck Quinn, cross country star, and
McGill 75.7, and Williams 73.2.
Inst, of Tech. Durham defeated in his college career. We right in the running.
hard schedule for any boxing team 76.8,
Iw, Sherman, Noyes
Jim Kelleher, ex-Montpelier ace, are M ar. 232 Mass.
Dartmouth showed a decided su
but not too hard for the New Hamp periority
Springfield College Durham hope he can continue so.
out for center. Kelleher is coming
in the slalom race scoring Schipper, Facey, Kerr, Rogers, c
shire
team
judging
from
past
encount
along slowly, as he has been out of
94.6
points,
McGill
following
with
c,
Rutherford, Thomas
There are not many candidates for ers. Navy is the most formidable
school for a year or two. Quinn is a
26 New Hampton School
The scrimmage between the var the frosh hockey team, but there are opponent. The sailors always have 83.7, New Hampshire 80.9, and St.
Concord player, and may be devel
Durham sity and freshman teams early in the several brilliant prospects. Russ M ar a rem arkably fine team and this match Patrick’s 79.4. Craigin led the New McDermott, Mitchener, rd rd, Smith
oped into varsity material.
skiers placing ninth, with
Univ. Fresh. Boston week gave plenty of signs th at both tin, ex-Gloucester high flash, who will undoubtedly be the most inter Hampshire
Pederzani, Id Id, Lawrence
Coach Lundholm is w aiting for Feb. 26 Boston
teams will be strong, but the first played against the Kittens in
esting and desirable of the season. Chase 16th, Chandler 22nd, Mirey Angwin,
Phillips Andover Acad.
Norris, g
g, Steere
George B artlett, six foot two inch
26th,
and
Stevens
31st.
year
men
outscored
their
bigger
and
Bridgton
uniform
two
years
back,
is
his
match
will
be
fought
at
Annap
Andover more experienced varsity rivals. Leo the leading star, and the big quarter olis, Md. Not much is known about New Hampshire again
center from Goffstown to return to
showed that Score: F irst period, Thomas, 8 min.
8 Tilton School
Tilton Berg and A rt Hanson dropped in back has been giving the varsity M anhattan and Temple. Springfield although there had been a lack of 20 sec., unassisted; second period,
school, as he feels th at B artlett m ight
fill in at center. He has been suffer
16 Phillips Exeter Acad.
nifty shots, and Cotton, DuRie, goalies plenty of trouble. John Mc will be a match of considerable in practice the Wildcats were sure of Angwin, 3 min. 35 sec., unassisted;
ing from an attack of influenza, and
Exeter some
Giarla, and Rosinski showed some Mahon, wing, is another good pros terest and rivalry for the gymnasts themselves on skis when they took third period, Angwin, 5 min. 8 sec.,
will probably be home for another
23 M. I. T. Freshmen Durham deadly shooting. There were plenty pect, and both Gurley and Gruber always have a good team and cause second in the downhill race, scoring unassisted. Penalties: Rolfe, 4 min.,
week at least.
fireworks, and future scrimmages have had a great deal of experience. Pal Reed’s boys plenty of trouble. 88.6 points to Dartmouth’s 96.6 points. Pederzani, 2 min., Mitchener, 2 min.,
28 Hebron Academy Durham of
The schedule includes games with University
If a reserve line can be developed, The pending date on February 9 will St. Patrick’s came third with 81.6 McDermott, 1 min., Lawrence, 1 min.,
of New Hampshire In should be most interesting.
Brown Frosh at Providence, B. U. ’38 terscholastic
we’ll see some brilliant hockey from probably be with Princeton at Prince points followed by Cornell scoring Thomas, 1 min. Officials: N. Nute,
Basketball Tournament,
at Boston, Andover a t Andover, Exe Durham, N. H.,
74.3 points. “Bud” Clark of St. P at L. Hughes.
ton, although this match has not been rick’s
the
yearlings.
March 1 and 2, 1935. The varsity basketball is greatly
ter at Exeter, and Tilton a t Tilton.
won the event in one minute
definitely settled yet. The schedule is 57.2 sec.,
followed eight-tenths of a
The schedule:
as
follows
with
three
home
matches
strengthened
by
the
return
to
eligibil
According
to
W
inter
Sports
:
second
later by Wayne -Stevens. Mike
and
two,
possibly
three,
away.
Jan. 16 Brown Fresh.
Providence mors, the University team may be in ity of McKiniry and Webb. McKiniry Next week we hope to have a bit
Mirey
came
10th with the time 2
Feb.
2
Temple
University
Durham
will
play
center,
while
Webb
will
see
more
news
for
Durham
Sports
fans,
19 N ortheastern Fresh.
action during carnival this year. The
9 (Pending, probably Prince min. 20.2 sec., and Jere Chase came
Durham dates for carnival are January 31, a lot of service at a forw ard position. but this week we’ve concentrated on
14th
with
his
time 2 min. 23.2 sec.
ton
at
Princeton)
other
news.
So
long,
and
sew
up!
He
was
a
center
in
high
school,
but
24 Austin-Cate Acad. Durham February 1 and 2.
Dartmouth won the combined event
with 91 points placing men second,
third, fourth, and fifth. McGill came
second scoring 70.1 points and plac Inexperience of Majority
ing men sixth, seventh, ninth, and
of Candidates Clouds
thirteenth. New Hampshire was third
w ith Jere Chase placing tenth, and
Present Outlook
Mike Mirey eleventh.
In the totals Dartmouth came first W ith two of his best prospects un
with a score of 555.8, McGill second able to play because of scholastic
with 492.4, New Hampshire third probation, only seventeen players re
with 465.3, St. Patrick’s fourth with porting who are still eligible, weather
436.9, Williams fifth with 299.0, Ot
threatening to keep the
taw a sixth with 296.6, Toronto sev conditions
off the ice until the first game,
enth with 279.7, Cornell eighth with team
and
the
team
a whole lacking ex
271.4, Bowdoin ninth with 296.2, perience, Coachas Howie
is not
Queens tenth with 166.0, Yale elev over optimistic about Hanley
his freshman
enth with 121.9, ta d H arvard hockey team.
tw elfth with 29.6.
In the first place, both Eddie Brochu and Jim Cirello, Concord High
stars, are ineligible, and Hanley was
UNFAIR RUSHING
counting on these men for regular
(Continued from Page 2)
positions. Of the seventeen men re
porting, only four have had any ex
in fast company.
small hotel. This never was and nev perience
Russ M artin, Gloucester and Bridg
er should have been the reason for ton star, is the leading candidate.
the existence of the fraternity until Russ will probably hold down the cen
ice job, although he has played
competition resulting from the tend ter
defense for the past two years. He
ency of “keeping up with the Joneses” at
is big, heavy, fast, an expert stickarose which made sane considerations handier, and packs a wicked shot. He
of the economic side of the fraternity will probably bear the brunt of the
attack.
impossible.
M artin will probably team up with
Already there is underway a move Dick
Gruber and Johnny McMahon in
ment to abolish fraternities in some the forward line. Both of these men
have
had some experience, and Mc
of our larger colleges. Those on this
especially looks fast and able.
campus Would do well to keep this Mahon
Gruber
is bigger, but not quite so
movement in mind and mend their fast. Shea
is another forward who
ways lest the axe fall. If actions looks pretty fair. Gurley is the best
continue in the future as they have prospect for a defense post, but may
used on the forward line if the
in the past it is not illogical to be be
combination fails to click.
lieve th at such a day m ight arrive first
Lack of defense men will be a hand
sooner than is believed possible.
icap for Hanley, but Ed Little, end on
last fall, is developing fast,
There is no real reason why such the eleven
Ballock and Schiavoni may be
drastic action as abolition should take and
able
to
fill
points.
place provided corrective measures The battlein atforthegoalie
will be be
are planned immediately. The condi tween Bob Cullis and W alter Donle.
of these men have had much
tions to face are prim arily economic Neither
in the cage, but both have
and have already strong roots in eco experience
of scrap, and one of them should
nomic soil. If Casque and Casket is abelotable
to fill in fairly well. _ Cullis
to justify its existence it m ust rec is bigger and a bit better with the
at present.
ognize this and deal speedily with bigThestickfirst
game of a nine game
the problem.
schedule will be played here at Dur
ham Saturday with the New Hampton
providing th at there is any
Decrease of 182 Students in school,
'Winter Term Registration iceTheavailable.
schedule:
Jan. 12 New Hampton School, Durham
A decrease of 182 students was
18 Hebron Academy, Durham
shown by the registration a t the be
19 Tilton School,
Durham
ginning of the winter term. The
23 Nichols Junior College,
Durham
total number registered for the fall
30 Phillips Exeter Academy,
term was 1508 with 1426 registered
Exeter
for the winter term . There are 1045
men now in the university whereas Feb. 2 Bridgton Academy, Durham
6 Lawrence Academy, Durham
1097 were entered for the fall term.
8 N ortheastern Fresh., Durham
The women registered for the fall
13
Boston University, Durham
term were 411 and decreases to 381
for the winter term . \
—
The A gricultural College showed a 562 men and from 402 to 372 women.
loss from 151 to 149 with the Liberal The Technology College has now 316
A rts College dropping from 600 to men registered against 330 registered
in the fall. While the other colleges
—
.
16 M anhattan College Durham showed loss of students, the Graduate
23 U. S. Naval Academy
Annapolis, Md. School gained one m an increasing the
M ar. 2 Springfield College Durham enrollment from 26 students to 27.

Small Squad Out
for Frosh Hockey

t/iey a///tee/) saying.. t h e y ’r e m i l d e r
and'JAear tAem say . t h e y t a s t e
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Alumni Notes

Winter Sports
Outfits

Outing Club Takes Practise Teachers
Holiday Ski Trip Go to N. H. Schools
The annual meeting of the Rhode

STRAND
D O V E R , N . H .,

T E L . 420

Island Branch of the Alumni Associa
W E E K O F J A N U A R Y 13th
tion will be held on Saturday night, Conditions at Franconia Candidates Assigned to
January 12, a t 8 o’clock, at the of
SUN., MON., TUES. -----Schools
Near
Their
Notch
Reported
as
Miss Ruth Bresnahan, ’35, Phi Mu ond son, Richard Francis, on October
fice of Dr. Cecil C. Dustin, ’19, 199
W a r n e r B a x te r , M y r n a L o y
Very
Favorable
Home
Towns
19,
1934.
sorority,
is
now
practice
teaching
in
Thayer street, Providence. Routine
‘BROADWAY BILL’
business will be attended to and of According to the regular practice, The number of cadet teachers sent English a t Manchester Central High.
Phi Mu Delta held a victrola party
------------------ WED. ----------------ficers elected. Feature of the meet the Outing Club, at its last meeting out by the University for practise
ing will be a talk by “Dad” Hender before the vacation, made plans for teaching in high schools throughout The five boys who attended the last Saturday which was attended by
‘BABBITT’
son. Alumni Secretary H arry Page a trip to the Franconia Notch cabin the state is less this term than the Theta Chi convention during Christ thirty-five couples. The freshman boys
G u y K ib b e e , A lin e M a c M a h o n
9
were being rushed by the fra 
will be present, also.
some time during the holidays for number sent out last year at this mas vacation in Florida made the trip who
---------------- T H U R S.---------------ternity were invited. Mrs. Hender
The W orcester Branch of the As skiing and climbing. As all those term, it was learned from Professor by cnv.
son chaperoned the dance.
‘MUSIC IN THE AIR’
sociation has planned tentatively to who planned to go would be starting H arlan M. Bisbee, Associate Professor
G lo ria S w a n s o n , John Boles
hold a meeting on the night of Janu from widely separated places, the of Education.
Guests at the chapter house of A victrola party was held by Theta
------------------- F R I.-------------------ary 19, in the Y. M. C. A. at Wor dates for the trip were set as Friday, Professor Bisbee said th at the edu Lambda
Chi last week-end were Don Upsilon Omega for members and boys
December 28 to Tuesday, January 1, cation departm ent is being more care Dunnan and
‘HELLDORADO’
cester, Mass.
Charles Grapham. At a being rushed.
R ic h a rd A r le n , M a d g e E va n s
’23—A son, John, was born to Mr. and plans made to meet at the cabin. ful as to the scholastic standing of victrola party for members and rushthe
candidates
for
cadet
teaching
than
On
Friday
Ed
Wyman
and
Albert
------------------- SA T.------------------and Mrs. D. Kilton Andrew, in Port
ees last Saturday, Mr. and Mrs. H. Guests at the Chi Omega house for
Whitcomb, M. I. T., ’36, were the in previous years.
land, Maine, on January 5, 1935.
‘ONCE IN A BLUE MOON’
M. Bisbee were chaperons.
a few days were “P at” Towle who is
first
to
arrive
and
were
joined
the
Many
of
the
practise
teachers
have
W it h J im m y Savo
’26—Ralph S. Taylor was married next day by Leon Magoon. Next came been sent to high schools near their
now studying at Wellesley, and Jane
T h e s cre e n ’s n ew e st com edian
to Miss Esther M. Chandler of Brock James Scudder, Will B artlett, Sam home towns if it has been possible Sigrid Hangas, ’35, is recovering Hunt from Peter Bent Brigham.
—A
second C H A P L IN
ton, on January 5, 1935, in Boston. Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. T. Penn French, to make the arrangem ents for this from a case of pneumonia which kept
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor will reside in Ruth Dodge, and Mai Chase, and by convenience.
her at Hood House during final week. Alpha Sigma Chapter of Kappa
Durham.
Delta had as a guest over the week
late Saturday evening the party was The following are the cadet teach
’26—A daughter was born to Mr. complete.
ers who have been placed at schools Congreve Hall has added two end Mrs. Albert Bazin of New York
and Mrs. Glenroy S. Handy on No Because it had been snowing steadi throughout New Hampshire:
smokers and lounges which are well- City.
vember 26, 1934.
ly for twenty-four hours the trails, Dorothy Bond, history, Manchester furnished. The parlors also have been
refurnished.
The Commuters’ Room Tau Chapter of Theta Upsilon takes
27—A t a tea in Manchester, N. H., not yet broken out, were soft and Central; Ruth Bresnahan, history,
on December 29, 1934, the engagement slow, a new trail constructed by the English, Manchester Central; Howard and the parlor in Smith Hall have pleasure in announcing the initiation
B R A D M clN T IR E
of Miss Evelyn E. Eno to John C. club and running down the mountain Brooks, mathematics, Berlin; Thomas also been redecorated.
of Eleanor Jeffords, a graduate stu F. L. Brown Held Position
McDonough was announced.
dent, and Gertrude Trickey, ’37, on
right by the cabin was soon broken Clarke, history, Dover; Kenneth
in New England Milk
Sally
and
Ruth
Barnwell
of
Flor
January
6.
out
and
furnished
some
fast
ski
run
Deene,
history,
Haverhill,
Mass.;
Er’30—The engagement of Ruth
Producers’ Assn.
Bunker to Donald R. Leitch was an ning particularly since it ends abrupt nando DeVittori, machine and forge ence, South Carolina, are spending
nounced in the Manchester Union on ly at the state highway. The weath shop, wood shop and mechanical draw some time with grandm other Mrs. Tau Chapter of Theta Upsilon is Frank Leon Brown, a graduate of
er was not excessively cold during the ing, Nashua; Loring Guibord, Uni Sanders, at Scott Hall. The Misses also happy to announce th at Miss the University with the class of 1915,
January 7.
’31—John J. Uicker was m arried day but after the snow ceased a versity shop, Durham; Charlotte Hun- Barnwell are daughters of Sally Ruby Simpson is now one of the pa died a t his home in Reading, Mass.,
tronesses. Recent visitors of the on January 6, 1935. He was 46 years
to Elizabeth J. Flint, ’32, in New strong wind arose, packing the snow kins, biology, M anchester Central; Saunders, ’21.
chapter house were Anne Meader, ’32, old at the time of his death.
m arket, N. H., on December 31, 1934. with a hard crust in the open and Lucille Libby, shorthand and typing,
considerably
speeding
up
the
snow
Manchester Central; Ruth Paulson, Last Sunday Marie Young spoke on of North Hampton, Mass., and Ruth Mr. Brown was born in Nashua,
Kennard E. Goldsmith, ’36, Mr. and Mrs. Uicker are residing at conditions.
Latin,
English,
Dover;
Charles
Pren
who is now practice teaching N. H., on September 20, 1888, the son
Chosen as Portsmouth 1 Grape street, Newmarket. John is Monday morning p art of the group tiss, physics, history, Lynn English pacifism at a neighboring church. Win itham
Haverhill, Mass.
a member of the faculty in the Col
of J. Frank and H attie {Bunnell)
City Councilman
had
gone
home,
but
the
remaining
High
School;
M
argaret
Rhome,
his
lege of Technology at the University. half started for the Richard T aft ski
Brown. E arly in his life his fam ily
The Kappa Epsilon celebrated the
tory,
Berlin;
Thetis
Sheldon,
English,
’31—Edith R. Steere was married trail on the north shoulder 'of Mt. Concord; John Starie, history, Dover; thirty-sixth anniversary of Founders Kappa Sigma fraternity opened moved to Rochester, N. H., where he
Kennard Entwistle Goldsmith, a to Mr. Allen F. Rice (Norwich, ’26)
and had a smoker. Edward their food departm ent the day after was educated in the local schools and
Cannon. Because of the holiday week Thomas Stylianos, history, Nashua; Day
member of the class of 1936, and who on January 5, 1935, in Amesbury, end
’37, of Somerville, Mass., was school opened and enjoyed their first graduated from the high school in
there had been enough people on Eunice Thompson, Latin, Dover; A r Wyman,
is majoring in education, was seated Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Rice are resid the trail
form al dinner together since the 1910. That same year he entered the
the day before to put it in thur Toll, German, Manchester West; pledged on the same day.
as the youngest member of the Ports ing temporarily in Plymouth, N. H. hard packed
U niversity, enrolling in the College
spring of 1932.
condition,
and
combined
Josephine
Wallin,
history,
Manchester
mouth City Council when it held its ’31—Mildred D anforth is now li with the clearness of the day, which
Gloria Wilcox, Virginia W astcoat, Thomas Leighton, ’01, William of A griculture and specializing in
Central;
Ruth
Witham,
English,
H
a
initial meeting the first of this month. brarian in a hospital in H artford, allowed unobstructed views of the en
Dowson, ’28, of Boston, Sam Craig, dairy husbandry. While in college he
verhill, Mass.; Barbara W right, Eng and Anne Nashe were guests at the ’28,
The councilmanship followed a bit Conn.
Carl Ludlow. ’21, Edward Hazel- became a member of the Theta Chi
chapter
house
of
Alpha
Chi
Omega
tire
range
made
ideal
conditions
for
lish,
Portsmouth.
terly fought election in which Mr. ’31—Alice Davis was m arried to w inter sports, especially skiing.
tine, ’31, John Conroy, ’32, E. S. Whit- fraternity, was a member of the Glee
over
the
last
week-end.
While
these
cadet
teachers
are
Goldsmith was running against Ge
temore, ’01, H. W. Loverly, and M, Club, the mandolin quintet, and man
William J. Gibbs on July 22, The T aft trail, although one of the away practise teaching, they will re
rald E. Woods, a form er classmate of Mr.
artineau of Portsmouth, all Kappa ager of class football. His college
1934. Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs are living fastest and hardest in the mountains, ceive the same number of credits The Alpha Tau Omega house has M
Portsmouth High School.
Sigma alumni, are spending the week course was interrupted for one year
is only one of eleven trails within easy towards graduation and a degree as had its living room and library repa end
at
1423
Commonwealth
Ave.,
Boston.
in 1912 but he returned in 1913, and
at the chapter house.
When returns of the election were
Ball was m arried to skiing or driving distance from the they would if they were to rem ain at pered and painted.
The house has been repainted inside received his bachelor of science degree
received from Mr. Goldsmith’s ward, Mr.’32—Charlotte
King on December 15, cabin, and although one trip is too the University and take courses.
and
renovated
in
general.
in 1915.
one of the larger ones of the city, 1934. Robert
They are now living in Barn- short a time in which to run them all Professor Bisbee said th at it was Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Burnham, There will be a vie party Saturday He entered dairy work following
they showed th at Woods had won by
there
will
be
other
trips
throughout
his
belief
th
at
the
unemployment
situa
his graduation and in a few years
one vote. The result of a recount stead, N. H.
the winter season, and in the spring
among members of the teaching ’27, announce the arrival of their sec- night at the Sigma House.
was a district m anager for the New
showed th at the candidates were tied ’32-’33—Two New Hampshire men there is a prospect of starting an tion
profession
is
improving.
Already,
England Milk Producers’ Association
and th at there was one disputed bal who were roommates and fraternity entirely new thing in th at section, he said, there have been many
with an office in Lawrence, Mass. He
lot. The legality of this disputed brothers while in college discovered namely; spring skiing on the cone changes in the courses of students on
progressed to the position of assistant
ballot was investigated and it was th at their weddings, planned inde of Mt. Lafayette.
this campus and a large number of
manager of this organization, which
decided th at it should be discarded pendently, were to be on the same
the
students
are
changing
to
educa
office he held a t the time of his death.
and the newly elected councilmen day. They then arranged them at Norman Thomas
tion courses.
was a member of Humane Lodge,
should choose one of the two candi convenient hours so th at each might
“Prexy’s” Message and Dean Survey Indicates Only Half He
(Continued from Page 1)
A. F. & A. M., of Rochester, N. H.
dates. Mr. Goldsmith was selected. serve as best man for the other. Jo
Farm Folks in Touch
Pettee’s Dedication
Bank Notice
Mr. Brown leaves his wife, Mrs.
A member of the class of 1931,
T. Brown, ’32, was m arried to intelligent and capable man like
With
Libraries
Speech
in
Alumnus
Mae E. (Boyce) Brown, and a daugh
Mr. Goldsmith ranked high in the seph
Miss
Jessie
P.
M
organstern
of
Man
Franklin
D.
Roosevelt
is
forced
to
To our Depositors:
ter, Earline H. Brown.
scholastic standing of his class.
During his high school days he main chester, on January 1, 1935, a t 2 lend his support to the destruction In view of the increasing number of The first edition of the New Hamp Because an investigation indicates Funeral services were held on Jan
of
wheat,
cotton
and
m
eat
supplies
shire
Alum
nus
to
be
published
in
small
deposits
which
cost
the
bank
a
o’clock,
and
Aldis
J.
Christie,
’33,
was
th at more than half of the rural fam  uary 9, at the Church of the Good
tained a rabid interest in basketball
directly in the faces of already des considerable sum to handle without 1935 has been announced by H arry ilies in New Hampshire do not have Shepherd, with Dr. Charles F. Lan
and was interested in many of the m arried to Miss Gladys W. Clarke of titute
people.”
He
furth
er
accused
O.
Page,
alumni
secretary
and
editor
compensating
benefit,
we
propose
to
Manchester,
at
4
o’clock.
Mr.
and
convenient access to libraries, the N caster officiating.
social activities of the school.
system of being one of “legalized institute a service charge, operative of the Alumnus.
H. Extension Service and the State
Mr. Goldsmith commutes to Dur Mrs. Brown are to reside in Goshen, the
robbery.”
1, 1935 as follows:
The latest Alum nus contains a mes Library Commission are cooperating
ham from Portsmouth daily and while Mr. and Mrs. Christie will live Touching upon a problem which he February
On any account, the average daily sage to the students and alumni of in making some of the latest and best
Notice—Juniors
maintains a wide circle of friends at the Lowell Manor, 156 Lowell St., claims m ust puzzle a good many peo balance
of which falls below one hun the University from “Prexy” ; an ad books available to them through the
and acquaintances in both localities. Manchester.
ple, Mr. Thomas said “How can you dred (100) dollars in any one month, dress delivered by Dean Pettee in various county Extension offices.
There will be a junior class meet
eat while you attem pt to change the a charge of one dollar will be made Candia, N. H., on November 3, at Eighty rural women in Strafford ing on Monday, January 14, at 7 p.
system? T hat’s a problem which and a like charge under similar cir the dedication of the Frederick Smyth county have already signed up for m. It will be held in room 14, Murkeveryone dedicated to improvement cumstances in any following month. Library; discussion of the Alumni this book service. The Coos county of land.
must face.” He offered no solution to In this connection we wish to re Fund; a story by Catharine Mason, fice has about as many requests. The
this problem, however.
mind our depositors that for checks ’36, “Through the D ark” ; Athletic other counties also have large sign
“Often it surprises me to find col drawn on banks outside of Dover we Notes; U ndergraduate Poetry; and ups. According to a plan worked out
lege students asking questions which get no credit until, in the case of New alumni news.
Miss Daisy Deane Williamson,
indicate a deep-set pessimism to the England banks, after the expiration Dean Pettee’s address a t the dedi by
state home-demonstration leader with
effect th at human nature is incapable of four days from the date of deposit, cation of Candia’s new public library, the Extension Service, each rural
of improvement,” he said, in bringing while for checks drawn on banks at donated to the town by the late Fred
who requests this book serv
his talk back to bear upon the in more remote points, a still longer erick Smyth, contained a brief resume woman
will be asked to read a t least six
terests of college youth.
time will elapse before they can be of the public life of Mr. Smyth who ice
of
the
books
during the winter.
A fter the conclusion of his talk Mr. credited to us, ranging from five days served the city of M anchester as may This new service
will fill a great
Thomas devoted a short period of time in the middle west to six or seven or for four term s and who was elected recreational
in rural communi
to answering questions asked him by days on Rocky Mountain points and governor of the State of New Hamp ties, judging need
PRINTERS OF
from a recent state-wide
eight or ten days in the middle west shire in 1865, a critical time financial survey covering
members of the audience.
895 representative
Mr. Thomas was born in Marion, to six or seven days on the Pacific ly to the state, as a result of con rural homes. Fifty-six per cent, of
Ohio, in 1884. He received his A.B. coast, consequently, such checks are fusion caused by the Civil W ar. It was the families reported th at library fa
S h e H ern ^ a m p a lrir?
from Princeton in 1905 and went in not available to be drawn against by Mr. Smyth who as governor, signed cilities are not available. N early oneto settlement work after graduation. a depositor before we get credit for the charter of the New Hampshire third of these families do not sub
A t a later date he decided to pursue them.
College of Agriculture and the Me scribe to a daily paper.-H alf of them
the study of theology. Accordingly, he If, therefore, checks are drawn chanic Arts, which has developed in take no weekly paper, and about 40
against
said
“uncollected”
or
other
attended Union Theological Seminary
to the present University of New per cent, receive no home or farm
in 1911, being ordained into the min wise insufficient funds, they will be Hampshire.
magazines. One-third of the parents
Tel. 88-W
Rochester
subject
to
a
charge
of
twenty-five
istry of the Presbyterian church in
Prexy, in his message to the stu reported th at they never go to the
the same year. He was the founder cents, and if in excess of $10 in dents and alumni, spoke of the fine movies, and more than three-fourths
and editor of the World Tomorrow amount, protested for lack of funds. spirit shown by the committee on said they do not attend any social
until his resignation in 1921, when he Furtherm ore, the banking code, un Student Help, Dean Pettee, the Alum event as often as once a week.
became associate editor of The N a der which we are operating, requires ni Office, “ Dad” Henderson and the The list of books which the rural
us to charge the depositor for any Superintendent of Property in bend
tion for one year.
people would be able to obtain through
printing on customer’s checks,
Mr. Thomas is director of the special
every effort to finding jobs for the Farm Bureau offices include fic
and as a m atter of fact, all of the ing
League of Industrial Democracy. He above
students
and
grads
alike.
Every
ef
charges result from the estab fort was made to place students with tion, biography, travel, science, po
lectures from one end of the country lishment
of the National Banking financial worries in p art time jobs etry, drama, religion, practical arts
to the other on labor problems, w rites Code.
and other types of reading. The set
a weekly column of labor comment, On January 1, 1935 the Federal tax in an attem pt to relieve them of a p art in each office will consist of 12 titles.
Gladys H asty Carroll, famous for
of two cents on checks will expire and of their burden.
her novel of Maine farm life, “As
depositors will ' be relieved of that
the E arth Turns,” is one of the w rit
nuisance unless a similar provision University Student Wins
ers featured in the lists. She was
is re-enacted.
Appointment
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Annapolis
awarded an honorary m aster’s de
Strafford National Bank
gree by the University of New Hamp
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A
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Week Beginning Sat., Jan. 12
Somersworth, has been appointed shire last June.
and has w ritten two substantial books of
SATURDAY
as
principal
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is a student officer in the R. O.
and several pamphlets on the subject to the Unitedcandidate
States Naval Academy and
A reporter for a metropolitan daily asked a num
T. C. unit. He will take the final en
Marie Galante
of labor.
from
this
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district.
No
examination for Annapolis on
ber of persons on the street, "What is the biggest buy
Spencer Tracy, K etti Gallian
He is prim arily a Socialist and has
of the appointment reached Mr. trance
April 17.
twice run for mayor of New York tice
Crawford
last
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from
Senator
for a nickel?” Two-thirds promptly replied, "A tele
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City and for governor of New York
Brown who hails from Somers
"Tsk! Tsk! No sk i-b o o ts"
phone call.”
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in 1924 and twice for President of the Fred
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United States on the Socialist ticket, worth
Americans throughout the country evidently agree
Mr.
Crawford
graduated
from
Som
in 1928 and 1932. He w ants votes ersworth High School with the class
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with this judgment of value received from the telefor his party and not for himself, of 1932. While in high school he was
but the “power of his voice and his an active participant in baseball and
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makes him the most popu A t present he is majoring in history
WITHOUT BOOTS
Gene Raymond, Nancy- Carroll Telegram
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Ready for Love
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TONGS
Richard Arlen, Ida Lupino
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integrity of character, in the upright
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ness and dignity of his bearing, in
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